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Abstract 
To further enhance the correction reliability of flat panel detector (FPD) in Cone-Beam CT (CBCT), a monitoring 
and correction method for dark field fluctuations is proposed. To monitor dark field fluctuations, the method of local 
shielding FPD is used. Based on the variation of extreme values of dark field in local shielding region, whether there 
are dark field fluctuations in the projection images is judged. When the dark field fluctuations exist, judge dark field 
value of each line that is whether within the allowable range, and only correct the lines with abnormal dark field 
fluctuations. To ease FPD correction, a treatment method without gain correction for projection images is proposed. 
This method does not need to generate gain correction image, so does not have the gain correction step, and can 
directly calculate the images for CBCT reconstruction. The experiment results show that our proposed method is 
feasible and effective in practice. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction
In Cone-Beam CT (CBCT) system, the projection images of the detected object are collected from flat
panel detector (FPD) when cone-beam X-ray source is on, then serial slices are reconstructed with the 
corresponding reconstruction algorithm from these images. CBCT has many advantages, such as high 
scan speed, the same space distinguish ratio in slice inner and between two slices, high precision, and so 
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on. CBCT has been extensively applied in nondestructive testing and reverse engineering [1]. FPD, which 
based on scintillator and large-scale amorphous silicon array, has some advantages, such as high spatial 
resolution, small geometric distortion, high dynamic range, high output linearity, and small image lag [2], 
and has been widely applied to CBCT as imaging component [3]. 
FPD is highly sophisticated digital imaging equipment. Because the limits of structure and 
manufacturing process, there are several defects in FPD original output images, and ultimately a large 
number of artifacts are formed in the reconstructed slices. In fact, FPD will be damaged by radiation, 
moisture, corrosion and heat in the long-term use, and even under the good protection, components of 
FPD are still inevitable aging. So the fluctuations of dark field images require a particular correction. 
Currently, there are a large number of articles related to FPD image correction, including dark field and 
gain influenced on image qualities [4], dark field and gain correction techniques [5-6], bad pixel 
identification and correction method based on statistical models [1], wavelet-based correction method [7]. 
In this paper, a new FPD correction method in CBCT was proposed and experimented. 
2. Methods 
2.1. Monitoring and correction of dark field fluctuations 
The output of FPD signal is read out by row, and the fluctuations of dark field images show 
significantly in the row distribution. In addition, dark field fluctuations also have some characteristics, 
such as appearing random position, random fluctuations of the rows, and similar volatility in the rows. 
According to these characteristics, the reference [8] presented an estimation and correction method for 
dark field fluctuations based on local shielding: install a rectangular lead plate on the ray reception area of 
FPD. The thickness of the lead plate is determined by ray intensity, which principle is almost shielding 
transmission radiation. The lead plate should be installed closely to the radiation received screen of FPD. 
In actual use, the above method is slightly complicated, and corrects the dark field fluctuations of all 
projection images by row, which is not considering of whether the dark field fluctuations exist, and 
regardless of the volatility of dark field fluctuations. Obviously, there could be a lot of unnecessary 
calculations in this approach. In this paper, a simple monitoring and correction method of dark field 
fluctuations is proposed based on the above analysis. For each projection image ( , )i S kI x y+ , select N
columns with better shielding in the shield region as monitoring data of dark field fluctuations, and 
average the  columns to one column: N
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Under normal circumstances, the dark field of the whole projection image has a small range of 
fluctuations, that is, the dark field value and its fluctuations of each row of the projection image are 
basically consistent. Calculate the pixel gray mean P and standard deviation T of dark field image 
( , )B x y . Set , and the dark field image fluctuations are limited in 1 , where 1 ,
2 . Then find the maximum value 
' (1.1 1.3)T =   T 2 ][ ,E E 'E P T= −
'E P T= + maxB  and minimum value minB  in ( )iB y . If max 2  and EB ≤ min 1EB ≥ ,
we can consider that the projection image is stable. Otherwise the dark field of the projection image is 
abnormal, and this time need to judge ( )iB y  row by row. If [ ]1 2( ) ,i jB y E E∉ , set ( )B j ( )i jB y PΔ = −B y , then correct 
the dark field fluctuations of the j th row as: 
, ( , ) ( , ) ( )i B j i j B jI x y I x y B yΔ = − Δ  (2) 
2.2.  Gain correction 
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The traditional method of gain correction needs to generate a gain correction image  firstly, and 
for the projection image  of the measured object at the scan angle , the gain correction calculates 
as the following formula: 
( , )G x y
( , )S x yθ θ
0
0
( ( , ))( , ) ( , ) ( , ) ( , )
( , )
G E S x yS x y S x y G x y S x y
S x yθ θ θ
= × = ×                         （3）
Where, 0  is the air scan image (excluding the measured object) after dark field correction, 
 is the mean of the pixel gray values of .
( , )S x y
0 0
Here we present a new approach that does not require gain correction and directly obtains the images 
for CBCT reconstruction. For CBCT scanning with monochrome ray (polychromatic ray can be 
transformed into the sum of the monochromatic ray), we can obtain the following formulas according to 
Beer's law: 
( ( , ))E S x y ( , )S x y
0 ( , ) ( , ) ( , )
0 0( , ) ( , ) ( , ) = ( , )  
p x y p x y p x yS x y k x y N x y e e S x y eθθ
− − −⎡ ⎤= ⎣ ⎦ θ             （4）
Where,  is the gain coefficient of pixel ( , )k x y ( , )x y , 0 ( , )p x y  is the air projection which is independent of 
the scan angle of ,θ ( , )p x yθ  is the measured object projection which relates to .θ
The images of the measured object for CBCT reconstruction can be calculated as follows: 
[ ]0( , ) ln ( , ) / ( , )  p x y S x y S x yθ = θ                                                （5）
To obtain the images for CBCT reconstruction by the traditional method, it needs to make the 
following calculation: 
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Where,  is the gray mean value of a part of blank area with no measured objects in .( ( , ))GbE S x yθ ( , )GS x yθ
Therefore, for the images used to CBCT reconstruction under the scan angle of , the difference of the 
traditional method and our approach is a constant, which is close to 0. But for different scan angles, the 
difference is generally different. 
θ
2.3.  Comparison of the correction processes 
The traditional method of FPD correction process is shown in Fig. 1, and our method of FPD 
correction process is shown in Fig. 2. In our approach, by adding the monitoring and correction method 
for dark field fluctuations, it can ensure the availability of the collected images during the long-term use 
and aging process of FPD. In addition, our method does not need to generate gain correction image, so 
does not have the gain correction step, and can directly calculates the images for CBCT reconstruction. By 
comparing the two correction processes, we know that our method is more convenient and stable for the 
entire life cycle of FPD. 
Fig. 1. The FPD correction process of traditional method. 
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Fig. 2. The FPD correction process of our method. 
3. Experiment and discussion 
To verify the effect of correcting FPD with our method, a cylindrical ladder aluminum part was 
scanned in the CBCT experiment, in which the scan parameters were: X-ray source voltage at 170 kV, 
tube current at 1.0 mA, FPD acquisition speed at 3 f/s. 360 projection images were collected from the 
experiment, and FDK algorithm was applied to CBCT reconstruction. 
Fig. 3 is the correction comparison of the 180th projection image by the traditional method and our 
approach. Visually there is almost no difference between Fig. 3(a) and Fig. 3(b). Fig. 3(c) is the gray 
comparison of the 590th column shown in Fig. 3(a), and we can see that the correction results with the 
traditional method and our method are very close. 
Reconstruct CBCT slice images with the projection images corrected by the traditional method and our 
method, respectively, and compare the 590th slice images, as shown in Fig. 4. Since in this experiment 
there are some random dark field fluctuations in some of the 360 projection images, there are some 
significant band artifacts in the reconstructed slice after correcting FPD with the traditional method (Fig. 
4(a)). Because our method has the function of monitoring and correcting the dark field fluctuations, in the 
case the dark field fluctuations could be eliminated well, and get the normal reconstructed slice image 
(Fig. 4(b)). Fig. 4(c) is the gray comparison of the 480th row shown in Fig. 4(a), and shows that the gray 
fluctuations of the slice image obtained with our method are smaller than the traditional method. 
Calculating the signal to noise ratio (SNR) of the rectangular area in Fig. 4(b), we can get that the SNR by 
the traditional method is 7.70, and the SNR by our method is 8.41, which also proves the effectiveness of 
our method. 
4. Conclusion 
This paper proposed a monitoring and correction method for dark field fluctuations, which has easy 
implementation, low computational cost increased, and can further improve the FPD correction reliability 
of CBCT scanning. To ease FPD correction, a treatment method without gain correction for projection 
images is proposed. This method does not need to generate gain correction image, so does not have the 
gain correction step, and can directly calculates the images for CBCT reconstruction. This correction 
method for the FPD-based CBCT is important for engineering application. 
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(a) Traditional method. (b) Our method. (c) The gray comparison of the 590th column. 
Fig. 3. The correction comparison of the 180th projection image. 
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(a) Traditional method. (b) Our method. (c) The gray comparison of the 480th row. 
Fig. 4. The comparison of the 590th slice image. 
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